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1 ' a 

' This invention relates to a load-limiting'icol 
lection apparatus and more speci?callyito' such 
an apparatus which may be embodied as“ one ex 
ample of a ?eld of use, in vacuum cleaning equip 
ment for reception of the dust and kindred-inat- ‘ 
ter, to the end‘that the operator will be apprised 
of - suchv fact and must empty the apparatus. 
Such ‘novel feature is advantageous also in limit 
ing- the quantity of material to be handled at one 
time, to‘prevent overloadinggenerally, and espe» 
‘cially to attain such ends where the material is 
hazardousfrom ‘the standpoints of ?re and ex 
plosion. ‘ > ‘ ‘ I 

" It is a prime object to provide in vacuum-clean 
ing equipment or the equivalent, a means for re 
ception of the dust, which is under operative con 
trol of theweight of the collected dust and kin 
dre'd matter. ‘ ‘ 

"Another object is to provide such a collecting 
means which is under equal suction at all points 
and which is mounted for expeditious displace 
ment for emptying. 7 ~ » ' 

r "A further object is to provide such an apparatus 
wherein the receptacle is supported by resilient 
means above a closed switch connected ‘in the ch; 
cuit of the vacuum-producing means; and which 
receptacle lowers against the tension‘of the re 
silient means under a predetermined weight of 
material therein to open the switch and thereby 
stop operation of the apparatus and prevent re 
sumption of operation untilthe receptacle has 
beenemptied. ~ . I ‘ g 

i One more object is to provide a collecting reg 
ceptacle of the nature described which is re 
movably suspended below the dustfgéeparating 
chamber of the vacuum cleaner, in ‘position for 
separated dust to fall into the same,~;and which 
receptacle has a separable electrical ‘connection 
to theswitch controlled thereby. 
I‘. Various additional objects and advantages will ‘ 
become apparent from a consideration of the de-_v 
scription following taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings illustrating an‘ operative‘ 
embodiment by way of example. ' ' 
,I' vIn said drawings: 

. Figure 1 is a view in elevation, partly broken,’ 
to disclose'fdetails, of vacuum cleaner equipment 
embodying my invention ;v ‘ l‘ 1 “ ' 

Figure 2 is a ,plan view, partlymbroken away; 
showing the collection receptacle 
able mounting or supporting casing; , 

{ ‘Figure 3 is a diametric sectionalwiew through 
the parts" of Figure 2; ‘ " _, I _ - ~ 

“Figure 4' is a fragmentary cross-sectional view} 
partly illustrating in plan, the means'which slidi" 

and its detach-Z 

2 . 

‘ ably mounts said receptacle supporting means or 
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casing. 
Referring speci?cally to the drawings wherein 

like reference characters designate like or similar 
parts throughout the different views, one ?eld of 
use‘ for the present "invention is in connection 
with vacuum cleaning equipment. No limitation 
to such a particular use, however, .is to be in; 
ferred. At 
shown which is of a‘ mobile and portable nature, 
the same for instance having a frame ll mounted 
on wheels 
for pushing by a handle bar l3. ' The vacuum 
producing mechanism is conventional as disclosed 
at I 4 and is adapted to be operated by a V-belt 
drive l5 from an “electric motor "5 carried by 
frame I l. A conventional dust separating mech 
anism I1 is mounted on the frame within a suit— 
able cylindrical or other casing 18 preferably 
equipped with a removable cover at Ill. The 
lower end of the ‘casing I 8 terminates a distance 
above the floor line and adjacent the lower end 
of the casing I8 is an inlet 20 for separating 
mechanism H. The 'exhaust‘diiiu‘ser, in com— 
munication with‘the separating mechanism I1 
is indicated at 2|. A "starter switch mechanism 
22, which may be ‘or any preferred type, is car 
ried by the frame 'I I and vis‘adapted to be con 
nected in any suitable‘source of electric current, 
usually by a conventional f plug and socket. 
Switch 22 is in the electric circuit of motor' l6 
so that the opening andlclosing of the switch 22 
will correspondingly stop and‘ start the operation 

, of the motor l8 and accordingly'oi the vacuum 

Gil 

. ‘ producing means. 

The arrangement of the casing l8 with the‘ 
separating mechanism therein, is in accordance 
with the present invention. In further carrying 
out theinvention, a cylindrical container or sup 
port is provided at 23lan'd a dust'c‘ollecting re 
ceptacle 24 is contained therei . ‘ ' ' 

It will be noted that the container or support‘ 
23 is in the form of a‘ bucket since it is closed 
at the bottom and open at the top. Surrounding 
the top or upper edge of container orsupport 23 
is an outwardly extending rim 25. Securedrigi 
idly inany suitable manner to the lower edge of 
the casing or chamber ' In of the dust and air 
separating ‘mechanism, ‘is a semi-circular track 
frame 26 which is‘ open vat one end at ,2‘! and 
has on-o‘ppo‘site' sides of the opening inwardly 
leading ?anges'or tracks 28/ As a result. the con 
tainer or‘ support 23 is adapted by sliding move-~ 
ment,'to_"be aligned wltli‘a'nd ' v 
track 2 6 ‘on the casing ‘l 8' through- the ‘engagement 

I0, vacuum cleaning equipment is 

l 2. and adapted to be manually engaged ' 

suspended from the‘ 
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of the rim 25 with the track elements. At the 
same time, due to the open end 21, container or 
supporting means 23 may be completely detached 
from the casing l8. Any suitable means may be 
employed to secure the casing 23 in suspended 
position. For instance, as shown, such means 
may takefthe form‘ of one or more levers29 jour 
nalled at'30 on theframe 26 ‘and equipped with 
suitable cams 3| for binding engagement against 
the surface of the rim 25 at opposite sides thereof. 
Carried by the container or support .23 andre 

movably applicable to and replaceable within'the 
same through the upper end,‘ when'the ‘latter is‘ 
detached from casing I8, is vthe aforesaid dust 
collecting receptacle 24, of any ‘desired configura 
tion and size, the same preferably beingi’impervi 
ous and closed at the bottom, 
equipped with interior handles as at 33 adjacent 
the open top. I - 

Collection receptacle 24 is supported by resilient 
means? or 'any'equivalent at . 34. Thismeans ‘may 
take the form of a generally conical coil spring 35 
positioned centrally‘of the-base ofcontainer23 
andrnounte’d' forzin‘stance within a shallow pan 
35 ‘se'curedtosuch base; Spring 35 mounts for 
adjustment as to height,=ai stud 31 on which dust 
collecting receptacle 24'directly rests. Stud 31 
is screw-threaded throughout ‘itsdength and the 
screw-threads are engaged by adjustable .nuts 
38 ‘respectively, contacting washers” and 140, 
respectively gripping the-upper and lowersur 
facesof the'upper coil of-‘the spring‘35. .In this 
manner, the nuts and washers‘bind the'stud‘31 
to the coil ' spring :35- and - also ‘enable adjustment 
of the stud'3'l asto height to vary the tension of 
the spring in order to ‘accommodate different 
loads or weights of dust'within receptaclez?. 

Spring 3.5 and the-adjustment of the stud .31 
therefore are inactive under a load within the 
receptacle 24 at and above a predetermined 
weight. Under such predetermined weight, .re 
ceptacle 24 will lower or move-downwardly and 
rest upon one or more stops or abutments 4i 
rigidon- andrising from the bOttOmiOf the casing 
or support :23 .' 
Particular vattention (is'called to the fact‘ that 

the electric conductors»».or wires for the: motor 
[6 passing throughthe starter switch 22, includes 
a conductorlsection'42 which'leads to the starter 
22, has a'conventional plug-143' at its lower termi 
nal which is separably engageablelwith a recep— 
tacle or socket 44,alsoiconventional, and which 
conductors also ~including conventional electric 
switch 45=directly connected toiand vassociated 
with the receptacle 44, It will‘ be noted 
that receptacle e44 is-iattached to‘the 'wall of 
casing 2-3v and that the switch 451s mounted. 
within andv on (the base \of such-receptacle 
23; Switchv 245- has .a depressible plunger 46 
which normally opens‘.the-switchz4‘5, The up 
per end of plungerdli;isdisposedibelow the bottom 
of the dust -' collection receptacle-24 and 1 hence 
below the upper extremity of'the stud-31 so that 
the ' downward movement I of ‘dust. collecting-z re 
ceptacle 124 under ,a ;,predetermined. weight, be 
fore suchreceptacle restsgon therstops‘A-l, will 
engage the upper end I ofrplunger 146L- andr slider-it 
downwardly. rand thereby open < the switch 3 .45. - ' 

'As : a resultof the action ‘ described, .recepta 
cle 24,'under a predetermined weight, will open 
the switch-.45 and thus'open the :circuit .to the 
motor i6, :cutting "off 'orfstopping Operation of‘ 
the-vacuumproducing;mechanism ~44; , .I-t - is- thus“ 
necessary forthe operator toiempty ftherreceptacla 
2.4‘ . before .he can. resume‘ ioperation - :of, ‘the ma 

open-at the top and 3 

01 

‘starting’ switch 22, 

chine [0. In order to empty the receptacle 24, 
starter switch 22 is preferably opened, plug 43 is 
detached at 44, lever 23 operated to release the 
container or support 23, and the latter is there- , 

movement detached from the 
Thereafter, through engage 

upon by sliding 
track frame 26. 
'ment with the-‘handles the dust collecting re 
ceptacle 24 is lifted fromgcontainer'23, emptied, 
and replaced, whereupon container 23 with rece'p— 

"tacle 24 therein is restored to the track frame 
25, clamped in_place by the lever 29 and the‘ 
plug 43 inserted into the receptacle 44. Upon 

the apparatus is ready for 

" use. 
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It will be‘n'oted that since the upper end of 
receptacle 24 is open, with the inlet 20 above 
the same and the entrance to the dust and air 
separating mechanism I‘! at the bottom and di 
rectly over the open end suction about the recep 
tacle 24 is equal at all points, 
Various changes may be resorted to without-de 

parting from the spirit- and' scope-ofv-theinven 
tion_ . 

What is claimed is: » 
1. Apparatus having an electric motor, vacuum 

producing means .operated by the motorcompris 
ing van elevated dust Tandy air. separating~.mech 
anism including a-casing,. said casing being open 
at the bottom and having an inlet adjacentthere 
to for I‘GCBPtlODzOfdllSt andiair, a support sepa 
rably connected to and suspended from saidcas 
ing, a dust collectingxreceptacle.lremovably~.dis 
posed in said support, a switch within and carried 
bysaid support, yieldablemeans normally main 
taining the dust :coliecting receptacle ‘above the 
switch-and preventing lowering of-thetlatter to 
actuate the switch inthe ‘absence-jot a predeter 
mined load, separating circuit meansfor the mo 
tor including a separableconnectionitosaid sup 
port and switch,‘ means detachably connectingzthe 
support and casing and comprising track ele» 
ments on one of them and means onzthe other 
slidably engaging said track elements, "asdevice 
to secure the support and casing‘together ‘against 
accidental detachment‘ of the 'formerpandstop 
means on which the dust receptacle is ‘adapted 
to rest in lowermost position. ' ‘ I 

2. Apparatus having an electric'motor, vacuum 
producing means ‘operated by'theimotor?'coni; 
prising‘ an- elevated dust and‘ air separating meché 
anism including a casing, said casing beingi'open' 
at the bottom and having an inlet adjacent'th'ere 
to for reception, of'dust and air,'a support'sepa 
rably connected to and suspended from ‘said 
casing‘, .a dust collecting receptacle removabl-y 
disposed in said support, a switch within 
and‘ carried by vsaid support, yieldable means 
normally maintaining the dust‘collecting‘recepta; 
ole above theswitch and preventing lowering of 
the latter to actuate the switch in the absence 
of a predetermined‘ load, separating circuit means 
for the motor including a separable ‘connection 
to said support and switch, means detachably 
connecting the support and casing comprising 

one of them and means onthe 
other slidably engaging said track elements, "a 
device to secure the support and fcasingtogether' 
against . accidental detachment of ‘the former,‘ and" 
stopv ,‘means on which ,the dust receptacle "is 
adapted to rest .in lowermost,position,..the;means 
detachably, , connecting the support -.;and casing 
comprising a track frame open-atonemndnsaid 
irame V-having' track elements, said, supportmuv 
ingta , rim adjacent, its top eslidablymmmtad on 
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said elements, and handle means for the recep 
tacle located interiorly of the latter. 

3. In a material collecting apparatus of the 
character described, a casing, a screen in said 
casing, a receptacle having an open top and dis 
posed underneath said screen for receiving ma 
terial dropping therefrom, means for yieldingly 
supporting said receptacle at the bottom thereof, 
mechanism for producing a partial vacuum with 

- in said casing, a motor for driving said mecha 
nism, and a switch below the receptacle and nor 
mally spaced therefrom by said yieldable sup 
porting means and operable by said receptacle 
upon the accumulation of material therein to a 
predetermined weight for controlling said mo 
tor. 

4. In a material collecting apparatus of the char 
acter described, the combination of a casing, a 
screen in said casing, a receptacle positioned un 
der said screen and movable independently there 
of, yieldable means beneath the receptacle com 
prising a spring member for supporting said re 
ceptacle, mechanism for producing a partial 
vacuum in said casing, a motor for driving said 
mechanism, an electric switch operable by a pre 
determined extent of movement of said receptacle 
for controlling said motor, and means associated 
with said spring member for varying the required 
length of movement of said receptacle for the 
operation of said switch to thereby permit ad 
justment for the operation of the switch in re 
sponse to different weights of material in said 
receptacle. 

5. In a material collecting apparatus of the 
character described, the combination of a casing, 
a screen in said casing, a container detachably se 
cured and sealed to said casing, below said screen, 
mechanism for producing a partial vacuum in 
said casing, a motor for driving said mechanism, 
an electric switch mounted upon the bottom of 
said container for controlling said motor, yield 
able supporting means on said bottom, and a re 
ceptacle mounted on said yieldable supporting 
means above said switch and freely movable in 
said container independently of the screen for 
operating said switch. 

6. A material collecting apparatus having an 
electric motor, vacuum producing means oper 
ated by the motor comprising an elevated dust 
and air separating mechanism including a cas 
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lng open at the bottom and having an inlet ad 
jacent thereto for the reception of the dust and 
air, a. support slidably connected to and sus 
pended from said casing, a dust collecting recep 
tacle remcvably disposed in said support, a switch 
beneath said receptacle and carried by vsaid sup 
port, and yieldable means beneath the recepta 
cle for the support thereof and normally main 
taining the dust collecting receptacle above the 
switch and permitting lowering of the receptacle 
to actuate the switch upon the accumulation of 
a predetermined load in said receptacle. 

7. A material collecting apparatus having an 
electric motor, vacuum producing means oper 
ated by the motor comprising an elevated dust 
and air separating mechanism including a casing 
open at the bottom and having an inlet adjacent 
thereto for the reception of the dust and air, 
a support slidably connected to and suspended 
from said casing, a dust collecting receptacle re 
movably disposed in said support, a switch under 
said receptacle and carried by said support, yield 
able means engaged with the bottom of said re 
ceptacle for normally maintaining the receptacle 
above the switch and permitting lowering of the 
latter to actuate the switch upon the accumula 
tion of a predetermined load in said receptacle, - 
and stop means in said support on which the dust 
receptacle is adapted to rest in its lowermost 
position. 

LESTER C. SMITH. 
WILBUR V. PAINE. 
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